Participants sought for pacing study
Are you 18‐65 years old and have been diagnosed by a GP or medical practitioner as having ME/CFS
and do not currently play active video games?
If so, you may be eligible to participate in our study titled: ‘Pacing to increase physical activity for
adults with ME/CFS: Are active video games a feasible and acceptable strategy?
Pacing is commonly used by people with ME/CFS to manage their available energy and achieve daily
activities while avoiding flare‐ups. Pacing can also be used to slowly increase physical activity levels –
but very little research has investigated this approach. Recently, the rise of active video gaming has
also provided an option for people experiencing barriers to physical activity participation – but there
is no information whether this is feasible or acceptable for people living with ME/CFS.
Understanding the links between physical activity and inflammatory pathways in the body may help
us to understand the mechanism behind ME/CFS.
The pilot study involves pacing to manage symptoms, and gradual attempts to increase physical
activity by replacing other physically passive activities using conventional activity (such as resistance
exercise or walking) or active gaming (Xbox Kinect either sitting/reclining or standing) over a 6
month period. Heart rate monitoring is integral to the study and will be used to assess the safety of
activity levels. At the end of the intervention, participants will be able to keep an active gaming
console as compensation for their time.
The study protocol has been developed by extensive consultation with the ME/CFS community and a
Stakeholder Advisory Group made up of medical specialist, support group representatives and
people living with ME/CFS. The study has been approved by the UniSA Human Research Ethics
Committee.
If you are interested in this study or would like further information, please contact Daniel Clark from
the University of South Australia (email Daniel.Clark@unisa.edu.au) or the UniSA Clinical Trials
Facility (ph. 8 8302 1365). People who can tolerate less than 5 minutes of moving images (e.g. TV)
should not apply.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards,

Daniel Clark
Accredited Exercise Physiologist
Research Assistant
University of South Australia

